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We would like to advise intending
purchasers before buying holiday presents to inspect our elegant stock of
suitable articles, such as
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The eajrerness of the plumbers to remove Inspector Moore and put in another Duffy appears In a published letter of a master plumber and in the
general sentiment of the lead pipe
brotherhood. Anyone who has followed
Moore's course will see at a glance that
his fidelity to the public interests is
what has made him persona non 'grata
to the members of the bursted trust. He
Is too strict to suit the men who do inferior work at a superior price or who
want to be let alone In their tdcks of
trade. While the writer of the puDiisn
ed letter may have, for all we know, a
right to complain of some hasty ruling,
his contention that Moore should be put
out merely represents the desire of the
plumbers to get an Inspector who will
stand In with them. Petting a plumber
to watch a rlumber may have some
traditionary merit but the idea was
came In
coined before.
with Its binding pledge upon craftsmen
to support each other against thei field.
Under such circumstances It is the
duty of the Health Board, no matter
whst the protests of the plumbers may
be, to give Inspector Moore, so long ns
h maintains his present policy, a united and cordial support.
trades-unionis-
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TRAY CLOTHS
SIDEBOARD COVERS

French, English and American, of the
very best grade, and put up in neat and
attractive packages a present always
very much appreciated by the ladles.
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BOILED CIDER, '
CRANBERRY SAUCE,
In jars and this;'1
MINT SAUCE,
PLUM PUDDING,
in, four-size- d
tins;
SMYRNA FIGS,
STUFFED DATES,
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every description, such as Manicure,
Traveling, Shaving,
Military Sets,
Etc., Etc.
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Excels anything we have ever shown. If you are looking for SEAS
ABLE and SERVICEABLE GIFTS, you can be satisfied at our store.
We have now on display a fine line of SILVER NOVELTIES,
and SILVER JEWELRY, CLOCKS, LADIES' WATCHES, etc.. also sei
signs in BRACELETS. WAIST SETS. SASH CLASPS. MANICURE K
BROOCHES, LOCKETS, CHAINS, and many other SUITABLE LKES.
We are offering these goods at prices that
will surely tempt yon to a
.
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Our stock never was more complete
in this line; consisting of Purses, Cigar
Cases, Traveling Sets, Eetc, Etc.
These goods are of the very best
quality, and we guarantee them.
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FIGURED TAPESTRY SQUARES FOR PILLOWS
Rfr.
LINEN TABLE DAMASK
GOODS SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS NOW BEING OPEXE0 IT
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POUCY.
A very pleasant and enjoyable enThi? land policy which ' ourM to be tertainment took place at the Seamen's
pursued In these Islands was correctly Club last evening. A large number of
described by Governor Dole it; his In- sailors and others were present. Miss
Dr. Saverson started the program with
augural address, as follows:
a piano solo; then came a mandolin
.. The land policy of the Republic
of eoIo by Fraser, a reading by Mi.s DufT,
Han ail, whereby public lands are open- a solo by Mrs. Dr. Macdonald,
a recied for settlement In small holdings,
should be continued by the Territory tation by Silas Perry, club swinging
with such changes as experience has by F. C. Atherton. a solo by Shanks,
shown to bo necessary and carried on an autoharp solo by Uhrig and a solo
with vigor and earnestness in the hop by Boolds. followed by a duet by
that many Americans may be led to Boo!d3 and Rothy.
transfer their homes from the Mainland to Hawaii.
,
A Quick Bearing Nut Orchard.
There are several charges which exA Philadelphia physician
perience has shown to be at least' ad
has purvisable. One Is the abandonment of chased a tract of land at Alloway, N.
and Is now plantlne trees which will
the long lease system by. which land J.,
In two years time. Among them
bear
suitable for small homesteads Is kept are several
which have Beldom
In the hands of large estates. We know oren tried varieties
in this climate, notablv al
of several thousand acres on the Island monds and pecans. In addition to these
of Oahu, the. lease of which will expire he will cultivate chestnuts, English
In a few months, that have been held walnuts and chlncaplns.
He has had
correspondence with the
byne estate for fifty year at a rental considerable
f THREE CENTS an'acre.bnd used Department or Agriculture at Washon the subject, and is sanguine
for grazing and dairying purposes. The ington,
of success. ' ' J ;
'
sustain about five hundred
white families on the Wahiawa plan:
yet if the public does not watch out the
estate now controlling the vast tract
may get it again for another half century. Better use can be made of this
Jand and the rest of the 90.000 public
acres on Oahu by peopling It with In
dustrious Americans and thus preparing
for that Statehood which
will never come until this Territory, In
the quality of Its electorate, equals
'
other Territories which have become
Stop it with Scott's emulsion
States. There, would be . no trouble
about getting such Americans now if of cod-livoil.
the land resources of yie Islands were
not so sedulously concealed from the
A little coughing is nothing
public eye. and the operations of the
Land, office kept so dark. Publicity as r-t-he
tickling, that makes you
a first' requisite would Settle the land
question In the way to secure the cough once, is some dust; not
greatest good to the greatest number,
the least harm. You scratch
which should be the object sought by
II Governments.
an itch, and forget it. This
,
We hold that in cases where there Is
a 'choice between giving water rights cough is scratching an itch.
to colonies of white farmers or to land
But the cough, that hangs on
which might attract them, and giving
such rights to new and perhaps specu- - and comes back, is the sign
o.
VV "Uar Bcheme!. the farmers
.
should have the preference. V'e agree an itch that hangs on and
with all that Governor Dole said in comes back.
There is someland-woul-
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Dear Isles of West,
(Jive what is best,
.
Of peace and rest.
Very pretty indeed is the sentiment
and metre of Miss Felker's Hawaiian
"New Year's Greeting":
Hawaii nel, Hawaii nei,
Dear tropic land of song and lei,
Farewell to thee." the Old
sings,
A greeting glad the New Year brings.
And message fraught with kinalv
"
' cheer
For parents, friends and children dear.
I bnng." he says, "in plenty, rain,
And taro, rice, and sugar cane.
I bring you hope; I bring you peace;
Away with care! Let sorrow cease.
I bring to you, Hawaii nel,
Akua's smiles to light the way."
All through the little book will b
found thoughts, fancies and pleasant
conceits for Christmas and the New
Year. One sentiment is worth treasuring: "From rough outsides serene and
gentle Influences often proceed."
It is the kind of book that should be
added to every young girl's library, and
one wnicn would be hiehlv nrized bv
the recipient. It adds another leaf tj
Miss
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STEAM ENGINES,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL
ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS.
and machinery of every description
made
Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job work
executed on shortest notice. '
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THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

For further particulars, apply to
J. O. CARTER.
Attorney-in-Fa-

for,, Mrs. Mary

ct

Brown.
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AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd..
The Koliala Sugar Company.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
The Koloa Agricultural Company.
The Fuiton Iron Works,. St. Louis, Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
I. The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
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v
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England. Mutual Life Insur
ance Company of Boston. The Aetna Fire Insurance Company of
Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance- Company ' of
.

London.
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These articles make very acceptable
presents, and are sold at , very ' low
.

prices.
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attention given to business

EXCHANGE-CALENDA-

FO
Twenty-fou-

BOOKCASES

.

Territorial Stables building.
King Street.
WOMAN'S

--

Money Saved is Money
Earned. . . .

THE VERY LATEST STLYES..

Fire Insurance Agents

GLOBE WERNICKE
and

Are the best things to sendbon.
and they are at your own 0

ALBUMS
FOR PHOTOS.
Dining Room Pictures

Careful
trusts.

Curios

-

.

Scenery Pictures and

Commission Merchants

Japanese

,

Stock and Bond Broker

OFFICE FURNITURE
In stock, or ordered from

vo.! MUv

A

lease for a term of years of that very
desirable parcel of land situate on the
corner of Hotel and Richards streets,
recently occupied by the Fashion Stables Company. Possession may be given on the first day of January next.
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Come in and see these prices id
a
last
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cause they will
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HAWAIIAN VIEWS for

ALOHA FROM HAWAII CALEN
DAR, for $1.00.
HAWAII FAIR, by P. H. Dodge, and

other articles suitable for Christmas.
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